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Types of Transmission

• One person infects other people in the same room, either via droplets or aerosols
• Aerosols can remain in suspension in the air for hours and travel long distances

In-Room Transmission

• To save energy, HVAC systems recycle and recirculate up to 90% of used and contaminated air
• Older systems do not filter the recycled air, only the 10%+ outdoor air that is added to the recycled air

Between-Rooms Transmission



Recycled Air

In most commercial buildings, 90% of used air is recycled to 
save energy  

Often without being treated at all, sometimes with poor 
filtration 

And that 90% recycled air we’re breathing is a mix of used air 
coming  from all of the other rooms in the building 

We would never do this for tap water, yet we’re still doing it for 
the air we breathe 

We recirculate all types of particles including dust, spores and 
airborne viruses and bacteria 

This is a serious concern now with SARS-CoV-2, concern 
validated by ASHRAE and the CDC 

How can we treat the recycled air in a way that’s both safe 
and energy efficient?



Air Purification Technologies

• Electronic Air Cleaners (ozone, hydrogen peroxide, ionization, PCO, plasma)
• Add components to the air in order to alter or deactivate contaminants in the air
• Can create byproducts (i.e. ozone)

Additive vs Subtractive

Additive technologies

• Mechanical filters, UV-C light
• Do not add particles to the air. Remove or deactivate contaminants in the air
• Some UV lamps can create ozone

Subtractive technologies



Air Purification Technologies

• Filters or UV light, installed in the HVAC system or in a portable air purifier
• Treats the air instantly, while it passes through the technology
• Performance (air treatment or pressure loss) is directly affected by air 

velocity
• Best to prevent between-rooms contamination when installed in HVAC 

system

Single-Pass vs Progressive

Single-Pass Air Treatment

• Treats the air in the room over a certain period of time
• All additive technologies provide progressive air treatment
• Can help reduce in-room transmission, best if combined with good ventilation

Progressive Air Treatment
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Mechanical Filters

In-Duct UV

Ozone

Portable Air Purifier

Ionization

Hydrogren Peroxide

Upper Room UVGI

Pre-Occupancy  
In-Room UVGI

PCO/PECO

UV Diffusers

Technologies long 
proven safe and 
effective 
Recommended by 
ASHRAE

Air Purification Technologies

Portable Air Purifier



Filtration

In-Duct UV-C

UV Diffusers

Single-Pass Air Treatment



• ASHRAE Recommends MERV-13 or higher
• The most economical solution
• Significant pressure loss, not always possible to retrofit existing buildings
• Older HVAC systems can’t handle the extra pressure, or extra pressure will decrease system’s life 

expectancy
• Pressure loss increases gradually between filter replacements
• MERV-13 only efficient 89.93% against aerosol particles

Filtration

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/building-readiness

Single-Pass Air Treatment



Filtration

https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/building-readiness

Single-Pass Air Treatment

Droplet Nuclei 
Efficiency

= E1 Distribution of Virus x E1 Removal Efficiency
+ E2 Distribution of Virus x E2 Removal Efficiency
+ E3 Distribution of Virus x E3 Removal Efficiency

= (20% x 66.3%) + (29% x 92.4%) + (51% x 97.8%)
= 89.93%



https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/building-
readiness

Single-Pass Air Treatment

Source: Airborne transmission of respiratory viruses, Science Magazine 
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abd9149

Size-dependent aerosol deposition mechanisms to sites in the respiratory tract

Because viruses are enriched in small aerosols (<5 µm), they 
can travel deeper into and be deposited in the lower 

respiratory tract. The viral load of SARS-CoV-2 has been 
reported to be higher and the virus persists longer in the 

lower respiratory tract compared with the upper respiratory 
tract (164, 165).

Source: Airborne transmission of respiratory viruses, Science Magazine 
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abd9149

https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abd9149#core-R164
https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/science.abd9149#core-R165


UVGI
Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI) is a disinfection method that uses short-wavelength ultraviolet (UVC) 
light to kill or inactivate microorganisms by destroying nucleic acids and disrupting their DNA, leaving them 
unable to perform vital cellular functions. UVGI is used in a variety of applications, such as food, air, and water 
purification

UVGI is a technology that has been used and proven for decades

Air Disinfection Efficiency is known for most viruses and bacteria, as long as we know 2 variables:
the Light Intensity and the Exposure Time

Human exposure to UV-C light can be harmful, safety must be taken seriously

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Exposure
Time

= x

Single-Pass Air Treatment



In-Duct UV-C
For single-pass disinfection, Exposure Time is inversely proportional to the Air Velocity

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Exposure
Time

= x

Single-Pass Air Treatment



In-Duct UV-C

The Air Velocity inside ducts is very high, therefore it can be challenging to achieve proper Exposure Time

In order to compensate, UV-C Light Intensity must be increased by adding more lamps, which is not always 
possible

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Air
Velocity

= /

For single-pass disinfection, the Exposure Time is proportional to the Air Velocity

Single-Pass Air Treatment



In-Duct UV-C

The exact number of lamps 
and their position can vary 
because of installation 
factors

i.e. pipes are in the way, or 
duct is too close to a wall

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Air
Velocity

= /

When designing, calculations are based on variables that are not 100% accurate

Air Velocity is not uniform inside 
ducts. It can be affected by elbows 
or dampers, for instance

If one side of the duct has double 
the air velocity, the average 
exposure time will be affectedSource: Flow Optimization of a Duct Design with CFD Simulation - SIMSCALE

 

Single-Pass Air Treatment



In-Duct UV-C

The exact number of lamps 
and their position can vary 
because of installation 
factors

i.e. pipes are in the way, or 
duct is too close to a wall

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Air
Velocity

= /

When designing, calculations are based on variables that are not 100% accurate

Air Velocity is not uniform inside 
ducts. It can be affected by elbows 
or dampers, for instance

If one side of the duct has double 
the air velocity, the average 
exposure time will be affected

Single-Pass Air Treatment



UV Diffusers

3-in-1 solution against the spread of airborne diseases through 
ventilation systems

Single-Pass Air Treatment





UV Diffusers Technology Explained



UV Diffusers Technology Explained

1. The air is pressurized and air velocity 
is reduced to increase microbes’ 
Exposure Time to UV-C

3. Air is diffused with a high discharge 
velocity to improve air mixing in the room

2. Optimized UV-C Intensity and microbe sterilization:

• UV-C light reflection (angles of reflection and 
materials reflectivity)

• Trajectory of particles passing through the 
irradiation chamber



UV Diffuser Parts



UV-C Reflection Inside the UV Plenum





UV Diffusers

Optimized UV-C light 
reflection inside the 
irradiation chamber

Angles of reflection and 
materials reflectivity 
multiplied light intensity
vs. in-duct

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Air
Velocity

= /

Air is pressurized inside the 
diffuser and its velocity is 
reduced

Microbes exposure time is 
multiplied vs. in-duct

Optimized
Efficiency

Single-Pass Air Treatment



UV Diffusers

Lamp position is known 
and is not affected by 
installation constraints

Light intensity has been 
measured inside the 
diffuser

Disinfection
Efficiency 

UV-C Light
Intensity

Air
Velocity

= /

When pressurizing the air inside 
the diffuser, air velocity is equalized 
and stabilized

Air velocity for each cfm has been 
analyzed with CFD and validated 
with physical measurements

Accurate
Data

Single-Pass Air Treatment



UV Diffusers UVGI Performance

UV Germicidal Irradiation performance calculated by 3rd party expert in UV-C technologies
Does not consider the contribution of MERV-9 filter
Takes into account the efficiency loss of the lamp near the end of its life expectancy: 2 years or 17,000 hours



3rd Party Tested
UV Diffusers were tested with the real SARS-CoV-2 virus by Innovative Bioanalysis, an independant 
laboratory located in California

GCLP Compliant with triple redundancy and two control points

Single-pass reduction rate at 458 cfm: 99.949%



High Induction Diffusers improve air mixing in the room

Increasing real Air Changes Per Hour means faster removal of contaminants, which helps reduce in-room 
transmission

Can also improve Ez factor used to calculate the minimum ventilation required

Can help saving between 5% and 30% energy in heating, and also in ventilation and air conditioning

Possibility to earn LEED credits

CFD 
Analysis

Air Distribution Effectiveness



Air Distribution Effectiveness



Air Distribution Effectiveness

By calculating the Mean Age of Air, we’re able to evaluate air mixing efficiency and also the 
risk of in-room transmission



AXO-S300-UV
50 - 160 cfm

AXO-S400-UV
100 - 250 cfm

AXO-S-UV
230 – 500 cfm

AXO-SX-UV
300 – 550 cfm

UV Diffuser Models

OTO-UV
210 – 340 cfm PLAY-UV

125 – 400 cfm





UV Diffusers Technical Specs

Mechanical Specs

Electrical Specs

Power is controlled by the electrical line. 3 most popular options:
1. Always on
2. Electrical line controlled by BMS
3. Airflow switch turns on UV lamp when minimum 100 fpm

Power Control

Important: in order to maintain the full life expectancy of the UV lamp (2 years or 17,000 hours), it is 
recommended to limit lights control to 2 cycles per day



Are UV Diffusers Safe?
UV Diffusers are cULus Certified for safety against electrical hazards and UV exposure

Safe UV-C irradiation within 12 inches of the product and without filter

The UV Barrier blocks UV-C rays and only allows a bit of blue light passing through

The blue light is not UV light. It is not harmful to human. Barely visible on daytime, very subtle glow

The blue glow also acts as an indicator that the system is operating and the air is being disinfected.
In-duct UV-C lamps and other systems do not provide obvious warning is case of failure

High quality quartz lamps made in USA, do not generate ozone. Certified Zero Ozone Emissions by UL

A safety switch automatically cuts off the power as soon as the face of the diffuser is opened

Another safety switch prevents the system from turning on in the absence the UV Barrier



UV Diffusers for Retrofits

A solution that can be implemented 
gradually, room by room, without having to 
turn off the system

In the case of schools, no need to constrict 
all the work within a few weeks during the 
summer

Fraction of the cost of replacing the whole 
HVAC system

UV Diffusers use a MERV-9 filter and add very little pressure to existing systems

Not all existing systems can support MERV-13 filtration

Not all existing systems can support an increased percentage of outdoor air

UV Diffusers are compatible with most systems

The diffusers can replace the old diffusers and even improve ventilation performance



Air Flushing Strategy

Pre- or Post-Occupancy

Calculations using ASHRAE’s Equivalent Outdoor Air Calculator to compare MERV-13 with UV Diffusers
Source: https://www.ashrae.org/technical-resources/building-readiness

20.00 minutes air flushing
9% energy savings

UV Diffusers

21.99 minutes air flushing
MERV-13

Comparing Air Flush Requirements for UV Diffusers vs 
MERV-13 filters, using 10% outdoor air



Energy Efficiency Incentives

Energy Efficiency 

UV Diffusers can help save between 5% and 30% energy in heating
and 9% energy and more during air flushes

By multiplying UV-C intensity and exposure time inside the diffuser, we need fewer lamps 
and therefore a fraction of the electrical consumption for the same disinfection results

• 100% financing
• 20-25 year terms
• Loan re-paid via property taxes
• Positive cashflow when energy savings surpass PACE payment

LEED Credits for Energy Efficiency

PACE (Property Assessed Clean Energy) Program 
Financing through property tax special assessments (for energy-saving projects)



IAQ-Related LEED Pilot Credits 

Source:  https://www.usgbc.org/pilotcredits



Wrap-Up
  Treat recycled air coming from the ducts, before it enters the room 
  3rd party tested SARS-CoV-2 deactivation  > 99.949% 
  Also catch mold spores, dust and other allergens 
  Subtle blue glow, people see the air they breathe is being treated 
  Low resistance added to system, compatible with older buildings 
  Retrofit cost between 10% and 20% of replacing the HVAC system 
  
  Can be done anytime, without shutting down the system RE
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Bonus Points

Better air mixing in the room also reduces direct in-room transmission 
Improves occupants’ thermal comfort 

One company in a shared building can take action and protect its own office 



Combine high performance with aesthetic appeal!

Architectural Swirl Diffusers



Thermodynamic Diffusers



High Induction Linear Slot Diffusers

Induce more room air by separating air jets

60% - 100% more induction than standard linears

Can also diffuse 2 way pattern from 1 slot



Nozzle Jet Diffusers

Long Throw Long Throw AND Wide Spread






